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The primary market for AutoCAD is small and mid-sized manufacturers. Market research has shown
that AutoCAD is the most widely used CAD software for 2D drafting and design. However, some
users and software publishers claim that there is a large and underserved market for 3D CAD
drafting in the mechanical and engineering manufacturing industries. Basic CAD functions are
available for free. A non-registered user can purchase a 30-day trial version of AutoCAD and then
can purchase a full license of the software. Main menu How to use AutoCAD How to use
AutoCAD? How to install AutoCAD? Watch AutoCAD Training Video Learning AutoCAD Learn
AutoCAD in 5 days with live instructor-led online classes. This training comes with certificate and
completion code so you can show off that you are certified. Get started in just 5 days with just the
right amount of theory and hands-on practice. Watch the demo to get started. Visit How to draw
using AutoCAD To learn the basics of AutoCAD, watch the AutoCAD training video below: How to
install AutoCAD The AutoCAD application can be downloaded to your desktop and can be installed
on multiple computers or on a network that is shared by multiple users. To install AutoCAD on a PC,
you can download the installer file from this page and then install the AutoCAD application on your
computer. To install AutoCAD on a Mac, visit this page and follow the instructions. AutoCAD on
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the Web AutoCAD is available as a web app, which means it can be used on the web browser. To
access the AutoCAD web app, open your web browser and then visit the web app portal. Click Get
Started to get started. To view the settings and other details of your license, open the AutoCAD web
app portal. Select Properties and then select License from the menu that appears. Note that an active
AutoCAD license cannot be revoked once activated. Watch Autodesk AutoCAD Online Video
Online Training This AutoCAD online training is available 24/7. There are no prerequisites or
qualifications to access this free online training. No previous programming knowledge is required.
Users will learn the basic essentials of AutoCAD 2016, 2015, and 2014. Users will
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Personal and networked editing In AutoCAD 2010 a new "Remote Edit" feature was introduced.
With this feature, some 3D applications can integrate with Autodesk On-Line applications such as
AutoCAD and the 3D visualization applications to allow the remote editing of a drawing. The new
feature enables users to directly load files from a remote location in Autodesk Exchange Apps, to
work on a 3D model, and subsequently save the file in the remote location. AutoCAD has a number
of add-ons and plugins available. In 2013, the (OpenGL-based) Direct Modeling Server (DMS) was
discontinued as a client-server product and released as a web service. The DMS is also free for use
with AutoCAD 2010, AutoCAD LT, or AutoCAD R20. The DMS was used as the server for the OnScreen keyboard. In October 2013, Autodesk released Autodesk 360, a subscription-based cloudbased service, as part of AutoCAD. Autodesk 360 provides AutoCAD as a service for online editing,
3D visualization, and collaboration. It is free for AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT users and available in
public beta mode. The Material Editor and the DesignCenter application were discontinued in 2018.
It was removed in version 2016. Release history Support AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT, and AutoCAD
R20 have been officially supported and maintained by Autodesk since version R4 (release date April
1996), with Autodesk also maintaining the Software Download website for the software. Autodesk
released AutoCAD 2014 and AutoCAD LT 2014 in September 2014, and Autodesk announced
AutoCAD LT 2015 in June 2014. AutoCAD LT 2014 and AutoCAD 2014 are both version 2.12.
AutoCAD LT 2015 is version 2.14. AutoCAD 2017 was the first version of AutoCAD to be
supported and maintained by Autodesk for 20 years. Autodesk will continue to support AutoCAD
and AutoCAD LT for another 10 years. In the first quarter of 2019, Autodesk announced that they
will discontinue AutoCAD 2016 and AutoCAD LT 2016; no upgrade paths are available. See also
Comparison of CAD editors for Windows List of collaborative editors List of AutoCAD alternatives
5b5f913d15
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Press the "Activate" button. Log in to Autodesk Autocad as a normal registered user. Category:3D
computer graphics softwareQ: Javascript: Get the last item in a list of object? I have an array of
objects of different types. When one of the objects inside the array is clicked, I want to send an
object from the array that I clicked to a function. the object looks like this: { "_id" :
"00039f9323e7b54cee16", "name" : "Hurtado", "text" : "", "createdAt" :
"2016-10-29T00:52:25.434Z", "updatedAt" : "2016-10-29T00:52:25.434Z" } In my page I have a
function that looks like this: let c = () => { let first = $(".list-group").find('.list-group-item'); let last =
$(".list-group").find('li:last-child'); let data = { first: first, last: last }; } This is how I call it: let c = ()
=> { let first = $(".list-group").find('.list-group-item'); let last = $(".list-group").find('li:last-child');
let data = { first: first, last: last }; } let d = () => { c(); alert("Hello"); } However, when I click on any
of the elements inside the list, no alert is shown. It would be a great help to get the last item of the list
when clicked, and then get the object from the array for the selected object. A: You can pass a
parameter to your method c().

What's New in the AutoCAD?
Easily customize AutoCAD objects. From custom fill colors to palettes to custom annotations, you
can now choose how you want your drawings to look and behave by dragging the ribbon down to
your preference. Save time when performing repetitive tasks. The new search and replace tool is
quicker, more flexible, and gives you more options. It’s also easier to use, too. Move your cursor over
a drawing element to see a tooltip that explains the element’s purpose. Reduce mouse clicks. The Edit
Drawing tool now enables you to edit drawing elements quickly and easily, and without the need to
hover over all objects in the drawing. Your work flows faster when you can easily perform multiple
operations. The new Task-based Interface means you can make changes across the entire drawing
with just a single click. Edit multipart objects faster and easier. You can edit multipart objects such
as tables and lists as a single group of objects. Change the selected line weight without changing the
line color. Now you can adjust line thickness without changing the line color. Edit drawing parts in a
more flexible way. The new editing tools make it easier to change the order of parts in a drawing,
combine parts into one part, break apart parts, and combine existing drawing parts into a new part.
Select entire drawing elements at once. With a single drag-and-drop operation, you can select an
entire drawing element without having to select each object individually. New cursor enhancements.
The mouse cursor is now more accurately positioned and more easy to control. AutoCAD extension
toolbar enhancements. The AutoCAD extension toolbar now supports selection of 3D objects and
adds an Easel selection tool to the toolbar. Raster to vector enhancements. When a vector object is
merged with a raster image, its outlines are preserved. You can continue to edit the image separately,
and the editing tools remain available. Annotations: Position and size annotations. You can now zoom
in on the annotations to edit their size and position. Annotation highlighting. You can now color-code
annotations to highlight areas of the drawing in a specific color. Annotation distance. You can now
adjust the distance between the annotation and the drawing part it highlights. You can now edit,
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copy, and paste annotations without converting them to layer objects.
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System Requirements:
OS: Microsoft Windows 7 Microsoft Windows 7 Processor: AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core (3.0GHz
or better) AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core (3.0GHz or better) Memory: 2 GB 2 GB Video Card: ATI
Radeon X1950 Pro or better with 256MB of video memory or NVIDIA Geforce 8800 GT or better
with 256MB of video memory ATI Radeon X1950 Pro or better with 256MB of video memory or
NVIDIA Geforce 8800 GT or better with 256MB of video memory
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